Direct current (DC) power distribution has recently gained traction in buildings research due to the proliferation of on-site electricity generation and battery storage, and an increasing prevalence of internal DC loads. The research discussed in this paper uses Modelica-based simulation to compare the efficiency of DC building power distribution with an equivalent alternating current (AC) distribution. The buildings are all modeled with solar generation, battery storage, and loads that are representative of the most efficient building technology. A variety of parametric simulations determine how and when DC distribution proves advantageous. These simulations also validate previous studies that use simpler approaches and arithmetic efficiency models.
Introduction
Recent interest in direct current (DC) power distribution systems in buildings has been spurred by a number of factors, including a rapid growth in photovoltaic (PV) system installations [1] , the emergence of batteries in the building sector [2] , and the increasing market of end-use loads operating internally on DC such as electronics, motors with variable frequency drives (VFDs), and light emitting diode (LED) lighting [3] . Direct power distribution of DC from PV systems and batteries to DC appliances can reduce power conversion losses from DC to alternating current (AC) and back, leading to electricity savings within the building power distribution system [4] . DC distribution systems have been proposed and implemented successfully in data centers, where electricity savings between 7% and 28% have been estimated for a 380 V DC distribution system compared to an equivalent system operating at 208 V AC. [5] . Commercial buildings in the United States, which currently consume 61% of their energy in electricity [6] , have seen early adoption use cases for DC distribution systems, primarily in lighting applications, due to the high coincidence of solar generation and commercial end-use loads [7, 8] .
A number of studies have addressed the potential electricity savings from DC distribution systems in buildings [5, [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] . For the commercial sector, the reported savings differ widely, from 2% [9] to as much as 19% [10] . Higher savings were reported in systems that were connected to a DC source such as PV and batteries. In general, the reported savings are highly dependent on the converter efficiencies for the AC and DC distribution systems, the DC distributions system topology and voltage levels, and the coincidence of loads with PV generation. For example, Denkenberger, et al. [11] estimated 2% electricity savings for a typical code-compliant office building and 8% savings for a zero net energy (ZNE) office building with on-site PV generation. Sannino, et al. [12] calculated power losses in a commercial building DC distribution system for different voltage levels (48, 120, 230 , and 326 V) and compared them to losses incurred by an equivalent AC distribution system at 230 V AC. It was found that, from both a technical and economic perspective, the 326 V DC system was the optimal voltage level for the DC system. Several existing studies have employed simple analytical models that calculate annual electricity savings by using average, static values for power conversion efficiencies [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Backhaus et al [9] , who followed such an approach, recommended a more detailed simulation-based study be conducted, using realistic load and generation profiles, along with power converter efficiency curves that take into account converter performance at part load conditions. Vossos et al [14] employed a spreadsheet model for a hypothetical household with onsite PV generation in several U.S. locations.
They examined the effect of battery storage and load shifting, and estimated 5% electricity savings 2 for systems without battery storage, and 14% savings for systems with storage. This study did take into account part load converter performance but focused on the residential sector.
Other research efforts estimate savings based on experimental test setups. Most of these studies are of narrow scope, focusing on distributing DC to a limited set of end-use loads. Weiss et al [15] estimated electricity savings in a DC office test bed operating at 380 V DC, which included PV generation, electric vehicle (EV) charging, lighting, and electronic loads. That study, although experimental, also used average converter efficiency values to calculate DC distribution system savings of up to 5.5% compared to an equivalent AC system. Boeke and Wendt [16] reported 2% measured and 5% potential electricity savings from a 380 V DC distribution system with PV generation implemented in an office LED lighting test bed at the Philips High Tech Campus, in Eindhoven, Netherlands.
Few studies have used detailed, validated simulation models to estimate energy savings. Fregosi, et al. [17] employed energy analysis simulation tools to assess the performance of a high bay LED DC distribution system. The simulation software developed by the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) considered various commercial building types, operating schedules, system configurations, and climate zones to project 6%-8% electricity savings by using DC distribution.
The study, although based on validated simulation models, was limited in scope and did not account for realistic converter efficiencies at part-load conditions. This work addresses a pressing need for a more detailed simulation-based study that compares the efficiency of equivalent AC and DC building networks. The research improves on many previous works by comprehensively accounting for solar generation, storage, and the complete building load profile. In addition, it provides recommendations on how DC power systems can support the development of ZNE and islanding microgrid buildings. This work uses highly detailed Modelica simulations to improve on previous works in the following ways:
• The simulations utilize annual data from detailed and realistic load and generation profiles.
• The building networks use real converter market data and precise wire models in order to accurately quantify the system loss.
• Parametric simulations are performed in order to determine the range of potential electricity savings with DC, and identify ways to maximize those savings.
• A loss breakdown and analysis attributes the savings and loss to specific components in the electrical distribution network. Section 2 discusses the modeled building distribution network topologies and voltage rails. In Section 3, the paper explains the modeling assumptions for each type of component within the building model. Section 4 describes how the parametric simulations are performed. Finally in Section 5, the simulation results are presented and discussed.
Building Distribution Network Topologies
The building network topologies are categorized by their distribution and coupling. Distribution refers to how the building's electrical power is delivered to the loads, and designates whether the network should be considered AC or DC. Coupling refers to how the PV array is connected to the battery. Network topologies are denoted by their distribution type, along with a subscript of their coupling setup. This study examines and compares two network topologies:
• AC AC : AC electrical distribution and AC PV to battery coupling
• DC DC : DC electrical distribution and DC PV to battery coupling A variety of alternate network topologies are described in Appendix B.
Simulations are performed on models of small and medium office buildings using the Department of Energy's (DOE's) Energy-Plus reference buildings for dimensions and load profiles [27] [28] [29] . These reference buildings contain detailed and realistic models based on building characteristics, codes, requirements, and regional climate data. The diagrams of each network topology are shown in The 48 V DC rail represents a power over ethernet (PoE) style power distribution [30] [31] [32] . The 380 V DC rail follows the EMerge Alliance 380 V DC standard for power distribution to data centers [33] [34] [35] . • Bidirectional (BiD): Power can flow into either port.
• Maximum Power Point Tracking (MPPT): Capable of performing the MPPT algorithm on a DC port. Can interface with a solar array.
• Charge Controller (CC): Capable of controlling charge flow on a DC port via a battery charging algorithm. Can interface with a battery bank.
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Components of the Building Electrical Network
The electrical sources and sinks in the modeled building are the loads, solar generation, battery, and a grid connection. The electrical losses in the modeled building are attributed to converters, building distribution wiring, and chemical losses in the battery. This section describes the modeling setup and assumptions for the sources, sinks, and loss components in the building network model.
Load Center
The load center is a panelboard through which all of the building's loads are connected. Similar to the modeling done by Backhaus, et al. at Los Alamos National Laboratory [9] , the modeled loads in this research are all assumed to be operating internally on DC. DC loads are either direct-DC or native-DC, depending on whether the building's electrical distribution network is DC or AC, respectively. Direct-DC loads may either connect directly to the DC building distribution or utilize a DC-DC converter to step the input voltage to an appropriate level. Native-DC loads always require a rectifier to interface with the AC building network.
The modeled load profile comes from a DOE reference building in Los Angeles [27] [28] [29] . Hourly electrical load data is provided for heating, cooling, fan, interior lighting, exterior lighting, and interior equipment. Appendix A.1 provides additional details on how the loads are modelled.
Solar Generation
The photovoltaic (PV) array is modeled as a time variant power source. Its output is determined by the amount and angle of solar irradiation in Los Angeles (from PVWatts) [36, 37] . The PV panels are always operating at a constant MPPT voltage, which is a reasonable approximation for most panels [38, 39] . The MPPT voltage is usually two to three times that of the distribution voltage, and is chosen based on the component data.
Converters
Converters contribute the most to overall building network electricity loss, and the DC building network is designed to reduce the number of conversions. In general, the efficiency of converter products increases with power capacity and operating voltage.
Each converter in Figures 2 to 5 has a representative efficiency curve (i.e., efficiency as a function of its output power relative to its maximum output power capacity) based on data from converters currently available on the market. Efficiency data can be obtained as visual curves from datasheets, 8 or as select data points from sources such as the study done by the California Energy Commission [40] . Appendix E shows the set of efficiency curves used in this study.
In order for a converter's efficiency curve to simulated, its rated power capacity must be known.
At every conversion stage, the modeled building is assumed to contain enough parallel converters to meet the peak power requirements. The conversion stage power is equally distributed over all the converters at all times. Rated power capacity and operating voltage are the main factors in chosing converter product data that provides a consistent and accurate comparison between AC and DC.
Converters often have a negative impact on power quality. Line current harmonics generated at the input of rectifiers can contribute to wiring loss in the grid; however, harmonic distortion isn't very significant to the scope of this study since the AC and DC distribution networks both require an eventual rectification stage. In addition, many converters have power-factor correction front-end circuits that greatly reduce input current harmonics. Switching rectifiers and inverters often have a displacement power factor greater than 0.99 and total harmonic distortion less than 5% [9] . As such, harmonic distortion is considered to have a second-order impact on building efficiency and is not modeled. It is important to note that many AC loads currently on the market do not use switching rectifiers and have a considerably lower power quality (for example, induction motors or low power wall adapters). Because power quality can be important for other reasons, in-depth power quality simulations are encouraged in future work.
Battery
The battery operates as a source or sink, when discharging or charging, respectively. There are many types of batteries, each of which is well suited for certain climates and techno-economic conditions. In this work, a representative generic battery is modeled, since the type of battery is less significant in a comparison of AC and DC distribution.
To ensure safety and longevity, batteries require a charge controller. The controller prevents battery damage and degradation by enforcing a maximum charge or discharge current and limiting the depth of discharge. The modeled battery controller in this work uses a simple charging algorithm, similar to the work done by Hittinger, et al. 2015 [41] . The controller charges the battery when the PV output power exceeds the load demand. Likewise, it discharges the battery when the load exceed the PV. As such, grid export or import is only allowed when the battery is fully charged or discharged, respectively. Appendix A.2 discusses the battery controller in detail.
In practice, many battery controllers contain complex charging schedules. Battery controllers may employ multi-stage charging or equalization schedules so as to maximize the battery life span.
They may also be configured to charge from the grid when the import tariff is low. The battery controller in this work does not account for either of these features in its charging algorithm.
Multi-stage charging and equalization are largely second-order effects in comparing AC to DC.
Tariff-based grid import is not considered because this work assumes a future scenerio in which charging the battery from solar generation will always be more economic than grid import.
The modeled battery voltage is set to a constant 48 V or 380 V, which is chosen to reflect product data for both AC and DC. Nonetheless, it is useful to note that battery converters can have higher efficiency when the battery voltage is matched to the distribution voltage. In practice, the battery voltage is correlated with its SOC. However, the battery model in this work approximates the battery voltage as constant since variations in battery voltage are relatively small. Nonetheless, the battery voltage affects the converter and chemical loss, and precise battery models are encouraged in future work.
Building Wiring
Wiring loss can be substantial in larger buildings with low distribution voltage. As such, it is common for larger buildings to be designed with a high voltage backbone and a low voltage local distribution.
Since the wiring loss is due entirely to resistive I 2 R losses (skin effect and inductive losses are ignored), the building's wires are modeled as resistors. The resistance of a wire is calculated from its length and resistance per length (Ω/m). The length is determined and modeled via geometric methods. The Ω/m is based on the ampacity of the modeled loads. The exact procedure for modeling the wires is explained in Appendix A.3.
This study does not account for losses in protective equipment such as the breakers in a panelboard. These losses are relatively small in 20 A rated breakers, and become even less significant at higher ampacity.
Modelica Simulation Procedure
The main purpose of simulation is to compare the efficiency of equivalent AC and DC building distribution networks. It is also desirable to determine the most suitable conditions for a DC network. Parametric simulations are necessary to accomplish these goals. All of the simulations except those described in Appendix D have a year-long simulation duration. This section describes the procedure for selecting parameters and performing simulations.
Simulation Parameters
The parametric simulations are organized into experiments. In each experiment, several inputs are parametrically varied in order to test for a specific result. For each parameter, a baseline value is established as an experimental control. The following parameters can be selected as parametric inputs:
• Solar capacity: The maximum output of the solar array in the best conditions. The baseline value is the solar capacity required for a ZNE building.
• Battery capacity: The storage capacity of the battery. The baseline value is 50% of the battery capacity required for the ZNE building to store all excess solar on the sunniest day.
• Converter oversize ratio: How much the converters are oversized relative to their peak power.
The baseline value is 150%, which is a typical case.
• Converter efficiency curve: Specifies whether converters should use the median or maximum of efficiency curve sets. The baseline is the median efficiency curve, which is a typical case.
• Starting day: The day of year to start simulation, which affects PV generation and load profiles. Only relevant for simulations in Appendix D.
The baseline value for the solar capacity is found by determining the required solar capacity such that the annual solar generation energy matches the annual load energy. As mentioned in Section 3, the annual hourly solar and load profiles are obtained from PVWatts and the DOE reference buildings respectively.
Many published works detail theoretical methods for sizing the battery for either stand-alone or grid-connected systems [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] . Most of these methods solve an intricate convex optimization problem. Economically sizing the battery for grid-connected networks also requires knowledge of the hourly electricity tariff. In this work, the battery controller described in Section 3.4 is designed to minimize grid intake, and thus ignores electricity rates. In addition, the availability of hourly PV and load data allows for most of the equations in [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] to be simplified or ignored.
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The baseline value for the battery capacity is found by measuring the daily excess solar energy.
The daily excess solar energy E excess solar can be determined from:
where P solar is the total solar generation power, P load is the total load demand, and P excess solar is the hourly excess solar power. The largest the battery should ever be sized, C max , is the maximum value of E excess solar over a full year. Sizing C > C max adds unutilized capacity. Batteries are expensive, and smaller batteries are often desirable in grid-connected buildings. As such, the baseline battery capacity is established as 50% of C max . For the PV conditions in Los Angeles, this baseline value can successfully store E excess solar for roughly 75% of the days. Battery capacities at or above the baseline value may be relevant for islanding microgrid buildings.
Simulation Software Flow
The The complete simulation flow is depicted in Figure 6 . An initial calibration simulation must be performed before each parametric simulation. The purpose of the calibration step is to automatically size the converters by determining the yearly maximum amount of power each converter must handle. This is a conservative maximum, and so the calibration simulation sets the efficiency of each converter to its peak efficiency curve value.
Results and Discussion

Overview of Experiments
Simulations are performed on the modeled small and medium office buildings. For each building, the efficiencies of the AC AC and DC DC topologies are compared. Building network efficiency is calculated as:
where E Loss and E Load are the total annual loss and load energy, respectively.
For each modeled building, three parametric experiments are performed in order to determine when DC is most advantageous. The solar and battery experiments observe the effect of varying the solar capacity and battery capacity, respectively. The converter experiment observes the effect of varying the quality and size of the converters used in the building.
It is important to note that the parameter values are selected to simulate a wide range of scenarios. Many of these scenarios are not necessary or practical at present, but could easily be considered in the future as renewables become prevalent. For example, the ZNE baseline is an important scenario because the California Public Utilities Commission has plans to achieve The solar experiment for (a) the small office building, and (b) the medium office building. This experiment observes the effect of setting the solar capacity parameter to 0%, 50%, 100%, and 150% of the baseline value. The baseline is the solar capacity required for a ZNE building. 150% of the baseline represents a building that is designed as a power producer. As a control, the battery is also scaled by the same percentages relative to its baseline. For reference, the roof area can hold up to 81.67 kW in the small building and 266.4 kW in the medium (not including parking canopies, etc).
Solar Experiment
As shown in Figure 7 , the efficiency savings with DC distribution increases with solar capacity.
However, the savings begins to level off as the solar capacity is increased past the ZNE baseline.
DC distribution is optimal when use of the grid tie inverter is minimized. Whenever the building must engage in grid import or export, the grid tie inverter incurs a substantial loss. Frequent grid export can happen because of an oversized solar capacity or an undersized battery.
In buildings with a small solar capacity, most of the load demand is supplied from the grid.
The rectification stage occurs at the grid tie inverter for DC DC , and the load-packaged rectifiers for AC AC . Grid tie inverters are optimized for high power, and generally have higher efficiency.
However, the grid tie inverter is often operating at a low region of its efficiency curve. In addition, certain direct-DC loads such as LEDs require an additional driver, thus presenting two conversion stages between the grid and load. For these reasons, DC distribution provides very little benefit in buildings with small solar capacity.
Battery Experiment
As shown in Figure 8 , the DC DC topology greatly outperforms AC AC as long as there is ample storage. A large battery capacity allows for minimizing the use of the grid tie inverter. In the absence of storage, a DC building should be designed with a smaller solar capacity that is matched with the load demand. Alternatively, it could contain an extra MPPT inverter to export excess solar directly to the grid.
The grid tie inverter in DC DC will always have some use even if the battery is drastically oversized. Seasonal effects make it impossible to size the solar capacity to perfectly match the load demand. Even at 200% of the baseline capacity, there is still some grid import during the winter and grid export during the summer.
Converter Experiment
The results shown in Figure 9 reveal that the efficiency of DC products has a smaller spread than for AC products. The reason is that the efficiency of DC products is already nearly 100%, as shown in Appendix E. In some sense, the maximum efficiency curves represent the average quality of products in the future. As such, AC products have much more room for improvement than DC products. Baseline parameters Best-case scenario Small office building 9.9% 17.9%
Medium office building 11.9% 18.5% Table 1 : Percent efficiency savings with DC for baseline and best-case parameters in a small and medium office building.
The converter experiments also reveal how the relative efficiencies of AC and DC products change with their oversize ratio. The converter oversize ratio translates to the converter's operating region on its efficiency curve. The results in Figure 9 show that AC products generally perform substantially worse when operating at low power. In practice, designers will never oversize converters by 400%. However, the 400% oversize ratio can be somewhat representative of a building operating at half its population capacity.
Baseline and Best-case Savings with DC
For both buildings, DC DC outperforms AC AC in nearly every experiment. The efficiency savings with DC is summarized in Table 1 . The best-case scenario represents an upper bound on efficiency savings, in which all of the parametric values are unrealistically advantageous for DC. Specifically, this means that the solar capacity is 150% of baseline, the battery capacity is 200% baseline, and the converter oversize ratio is 400%.
In addition to the small and medium buildings, a large office building is simulated. As explained in Appendix C, the baseline efficiency savings is only 7.5% in the large building. This is primarily due to the 480 V RMS,L-L backbone in the AC AC large office building that greatly improves conversion efficiency and decreases wiring loss.
Loss Analysis
The loss breakdown for the small and medium buildings is shown in Figure 10 . The percent loss of component n is calculated as:
where E Loss,n is the annual loss energy of a specified component, and E Load is the total annual load demand.
In this analysis, the solar capacity and battery size are parametrically varied. loss in the AC AC topology. As shown in Figure E .21, load-packaged rectifiers are not optimized for high power and are relatively inefficient. Second, the grid tie converter loss is very high in batteryless DC DC buildings with a large solar capacity. The fourth pair of bars in Figure 10 shows that a batteryless ZNE building barely benefits from DC distribution. Finally, the use of a battery introduces a considerable amount of loss in both grids, particularly for the ZNE baseline solar capacity. The practicality of storage in a grid-connected system is debatable and generally varies by region. However, if a battery is to be introduced, it is important to note that DC-DC battery charge controllers greatly outperform AC battery inverters.
The loss breakdown also reveals some fundamental differences between the DC DC topologies for the small and medium office buildings. First, the 380 V MPPT converters and battery charge controllers perform significantly better than their 48 V counterparts. The trade-off is that a 380 V to 48 V DC-DC converter is necessary to deliver power to the low voltage loads in the medium building. Second, the unusually low 48 V distribution causes the small office building to have considerably more wiring loss.
Conclusion
This work aims to assist and inform an industry decision on whether to use DC power distribution in buildings. In contrast to previous research, this work uses highly detailed Modelica simulations to compare equivalent AC and DC building distribution networks with generation and storage. The electrical building models are composed of realistic load and generation profiles, converter efficiency curves based on market data, and precise wiring models. The results of this study are useful in guiding the design and development of ZNE and islanding microgrid buildings.
Parametric simulations are performed with baseline values that correspond to a ZNE building with a generous battery capacity and properly sized converters. This research found that the baseline efficiency savings of a small and medium office building with DC distribution are 9.9% and 11.9%, respectively. The best case scenario yields savings of 17.9% and 18.5%. This study also confirms that DC distribution is best suited for buildings with a large solar capacity, a large battery bank, and a high voltage distribution backbone.
The experimental results contain many scenarios that are not necessarily practical or representative of current designs, but are interesting and important from a visionary perspective. The solar capacity baseline is important because ZNE buildings will likely become prevalent in the next two decades [27] [28] [29] . The battery experiments are harder to justify since the introduction of storage incurs a great cost in both economics and efficiency. Nonetheless, as on-site renewable generation becomes prevalent, the grid export tariff may become significantly lower than that of grid import [51] . Eventually, on-site storage may be of great value to grid-connected buildings. In addition, 20 large battery capacity is crucial for islanding microgrid buildings.
Although this work contributes in establishing a baseline for efficiency savings with DC, other metrics besides efficiency must be examined in order to reach a decisive verdict. For example, this study does not account for power quality. While power quality may translate to efficiency loss in the grid, there are other important ways in which a system can suffer from low power quality. Ultimately, a comprehensive techno-economic analysis is required to thoroughly measure the savings of DC distribution. Such an analysis would ideally encompass the differences in up-front cost, life-cycle cost, metering (i.e., efficiency), and power quality. The heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) is modeled as a set of 24-Amp packaged rooftop variable refrigerant flow (VRF) units. These VRF units represent the load profile for cooling, heating, and fans [27] [28] [29] , each of which are modeled as variable frequency drive (VFD) motors in the VRF compressor. VFDs contain an internal DC stage and an inverter that powers the stator coils [9] . It is assumed that future VFDs designed specifically for direct-DC will be able to connect directly to the DC distribution lines, and do not require an input DC-DC converter.
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The interior and exterior lighting is modeled exclusively as LED lamps. LEDs require precise current regulation, and therefore cannot be connected directly to the DC distribution lines. As such, the modeled lamps require either an AC or a DC LED driver to interface with the distribution.
The modeled lamps do not utilize dimming, and thus operate at a constant 75% maximum power when turned on.
The interior equipment load profile is mostly from office electronics. In 2012, Cisco introduced methods for a 60 W variant of 48 V PoE on a 802.3at cable [30] [31] [32] , which is enough power to charge most small laptops and tablets. The modeled interior equipment is 48 V PoE capable and can connect directly to the DC distribution without a DC-DC converter. Computers contain an internal power supply with several DC-DC converters that step-down the input voltage to the various internal voltage rails. This power supply is required for both direct-DC and native-DC computers, but the native-DC computer also requires a rectifier.
Appendix A.2. Battery Controller
The battery controller uses a simple algorithm that depends solely on the excess solar power P excess solar , defined in Equation 1. The controller attempts to charge the battery when P excess solar > 0, and discharge when P excess solar < 0. As such, the battery controller requires real-time information about the total solar output and load demand. The transient plots in Appendix D show how the battery controller follows P excess solar . The battery may charge up to a maximum state of charge (SOC) of 100%; however, it may only discharge to a 25% SOC to preserve the integrity and life span of the battery unit. This lower limit is determined as the average of the minimum SOC for a lead-acid battery with a 1000-2000 cycle life span, and a lithium-ion battery with a 3000 cycle life span [52] [53] [54] .
The simulation model also specifies the maximum rate of charging and discharging. In Jin, et al. 2007 [55] , the maximum charging and discharging power is
where C is the rated battery capacity and τ is a constant that adjusts the charge and discharge rates.
In practice, battery datasheets usually contain values for the absolute maximum rated charge and discharge power, P max,rated . In this study, P max,rated = C/4 as was done in Hittinger, et al.
2015 [41] . For this model, τ can be derived from P max,rated for SOC max = 100% and SOC min = 25%. 
where the standing loss coefficient τ SL is 0.001, and T is 3600 seconds.
Appendix A.3. Wire Resistance
Wire resistance is determined from the wire's length and its resistance per length (Ω/m). The Ω/m is referenced from the National Electrical Codes (NEC) for stranded uncoated copper wire in an aluminum conduit [56] . The wires are sized to handle 125% of the rated ampacity of their end use at 30 • C ambient temperature. As per NEC guidelines, the minimum wire size is 12 AWG regardless of peak current. Since 12 AWG is larger than the loads require, it is generally safe to ignore any conduit effects on rated ampacity. Ω/m. The relationship between Ω/m and rated ampacity is nearly linear between 12 AWG and 1/0 AWG, and is sufficient for the scope of this study.
The wire length is determined via geometric methods. Several additional assumptions are required for deriving the wire length model. First, the model assumes that the building's electrical room is located on the ground floor. Second, this model requires that the wires in the building are organized such that they can only traverse in the cardinal directions. In other words, wires may not traverse diagonally to the spatial X-Y axes of the building. Finally, it must be assumed that load power P L is the same in every load unit of a given load class. In other words, P L,tot = P L N for N loads.
The wiring distance d w is defined as the distance between two points on a floor given the constraints on the wire path. For any load unit located at (x, y), the wiring distance from the load unit to the electrical room located at (x 0 , y 0 ) can be represented as
Given the location (x 0 , y 0 ) and the building dimensions, the average wiring distance d w,avg can be determined via calculus or arithmetic methods. In addition, d w,avg does not depend on the modeled spatial distribution (area vs. perimeter) of the loads. For a specific wire gauge and material, the average wire resistance R avg can be found from d w,avg + h w,avg , where h w,avg is the multi-floor height adjustment. The power lost in a wire with resistance R is P W = I 2 R (for AC, assume unity power factor).
In practice, I depends on the load characteristics and the wire resistance R. However, the voltage drop across the wire is assumed to be relatively small, so the voltage at the load is approximately equal to the source voltage V . With this approximation, the load voltage is decoupled from R, and the wire current I only depends on the load power P L . As such, I = P L /V = I L , and P W = I 2 L R is now a linear function of R. This allows for superposition, and the total wire loss P W,tot can be developed from:
where N is the number of load units. Also recall that this model assumes that each load has the same P L , I L , and V L .
The DOE reference building only provides Energy Plus load profile data for the total load consumption P L,tot = P L N of each class of load. Modelling each individual load and wire would result in a slow and computationally intensive simulation. It is equally accurate to instead determine an equivalent lumped wire resistance R eq for each load class that represents the resistance of all the wires. As shown in Figure A .11b, the entire load network can be simulated as a single resistor R eq and a single power sink P L N . The total current in the load network is I L N , and the results from 25 Equation A.7 can be used to show:
Appendix B. Alternate Building Network Topologies
The building network topologies in this study are categorized by their distribution, coupling, and MPPT implementation. Section 2 explains distribution and coupling. The solar MPPT implementation can be either unified or partitioned, depending on whether the solar panels are connected to a single converter or multiple micro-converters. The AC AC and DC DC topologies from Section 2 are both implemented with unified MPPT. The alternative topologies presented in this section are:
• AC DC : AC distribution, DC coupling, unified MPPT.
• AC AC : AC distribution, AC coupling, partitioned MPPT.
• AC DC : AC distribution, DC coupling, partitioned MPPT.
• DC DC : DC distribution, DC coupling, partitioned MPPT. It is therefore most efficient for the solar output to flow directly to the loads, as with AC AC . DC coupled systems like AC DC are generally best for buildings in which the peak load demand is out of phase with the peak solar generation [57] . In a residence, it is usually ideal for the solar output to charge the battery.
The partitioned MPPT topologies all have lower efficiencies than their unified MPPT coun- a unified topology, the solar array is wired at the relatively high MPPT voltage. In a partitioned topology, the wire loss occurs after the MPPT conversion, at the much lower distribution voltage.
It is important to note that partitioned MPPT is very advantageous in PV systems that are prone to shading or soiling. Under such circumstances, partitioned MPPT systems can generate considerably more power than unified systems. This study does not account for the extra generation power.
There are several ways to reduce the wiring loss in partitioned MPPT systems. First, if the partitioned MPPT outputs at 380 V, the wiring loss will be mostly insignificant. In this case, the superior power optimizer efficiency may make partitioned MPPT more desirable for DC coupled systems. Second, the MPPT output wires in AC AC and DC DC can connect directly to the building distribution through the roof, thus greatly reducing overall wiring distance.
Appendix C. Large Office Building Simulation
The AC AC and DC DC network topologies are simulated in a large office building. The DC DC topology is nearly identical to that of the medium office ( Figure 5 ) except that the grid con- Finally, it is important to note the difficulty of implementing a large ZNE building. The modeled large office building has 13 floors [27] [28] [29] . Its roof can only fit 570.8 kW of solar capacity, which is roughly a tenth of that needed for the ZNE baseline. short and wide buildings. Parking lots can be utilized, but the cost per kilowatt is more expensive due to the additional mechanical structure needed to support the solar panels above the parking.
Nonetheless, parking canopies do provide added amenities and are easier to maintain than rooftop solar.
Overall, it is concluded that DC distribution is more beneficial for medium office buildings than for large office buildings. 
Appendix E. Converter Efficiency Curves
The efficiency curves used in this study's product data are shown in Figures E.20 to E.22. The product categories may be labeled with "L" or "H," designating whether their inputs or outputs are low or high voltage. As described in Section 2, the DC voltage levels are 48 
